
Maxine Ruth McFerrin Haggerty
Feb. 5, 1933 ~ May 19, 2023

Christine, I didn't ever meet your mom, but I have heard of her for many years from my daughter, Jill Klemin.

Maxine was a very special friend to Jill and all of her family. They loved visiting and bringing her treats. They loved

watching out for her. Maxine made them feel so good when she remembered them on holidays and their birthdays.

They hated to see her move. They worried about her. They will surely miss her. You are in our prayers. It is hard to

lose someone. We hope you feel comfort in knowing how important Maxine was to Jill's family. Colette Waters

    - Colette Waters

I was saddened to hear of Maxine's passing. It was always such a pleasure to visit with her when I would spend

time with Christine and her family in SLC. Maxine had great hobbies she would share about and was always very

welcoming. I was impressed with each holiday letter I'd receive that shared her activities, concerns and positive

hopes for her community and the world. I feel honored to have been able to know Maxine. May the memories help

heal this loss and be touched by her spirit which will live on. Maxine will be missed by our family. In love, peace and

sympathy, Dawn, Matt & Libby Hansen

    - Dawn Hansen

Maxine will be dearly missed. She has given so much to her family, she had welcomed me in Salt Lake City; she 

was passionate about her job at the University, serving, and helping all. She embraced several great causes, 

helping other women, and contributing to their own growth. Her travel throughout the world made her a better 

person, with wide horizons and a deeper and healthy understanding of the world. We only have a single mother. A 

mother gives all she has to her children, and I can feel the huge loss Christine and Mike have to deal with. My 

prayers go to them. Stand tall, and honor her life and your life-long memories with Maxine.



 

    - Jean Favre, Switzerland

Christine & family My deepest sympathy for the loss of your mother. I only met Maxine once or twice but followed

her life through you. Her life of work, travel and independence were indicative of her strength, courage and

determination, characteristics you have inherited. Stay strong and true to yourself, our love and thoughts are with

you now and forever, your friend

    - Ann Simi-Cummings


